
MCKS REPAIRS
'STO WHITE

Wanton Calls $45,000 Item
"Monstrous".Uses Up Two

Paget of Record.1
j Contreaaman Blanton of Texas used

Mote qert time of lh« Hviue and
white paper of the Itecord yesterday
In attacking an Item of ^4&.000 for
rapalr and upkeep of the Kiecutlvo

/Mansion aad maintenance of official
! vehicle*. After nearly two pace* had
I beep conauined. lie withdrew tila
'amendment to atrlka out the Item.

Blanton declared that avan a Demo¬
cratic President did not need hla
houae done over every year, and that
the Item of IM.Uto waa monatroua.

"Lt la juat keeping up an old Re-
publlran custom of tlta last twenty-
live year*." ha declared. "It haa been
carried there year after year and tli*
committee' JUat blindly followa the
old custom of putting theae Itema
back In tha bill.' 1 daxe My there
If .not a person In the While. Houpe
'Who ever, asks fpr one of theae
Itema."
'"Doee not the gentleman realise

that the high coat of living affects
the Whlta Houae and other aurround-
Inga juat the aame aa It does other
peopleV' asked. Congressman King, of
llUaola. 4

"Oh, we pay the Preaident $70,000
and that la acme money for a demo¬
cratic republic to pay," retorted
, Blanton; '^nd we make, him every
kln(| °f liberal allowance for 'the ne-
ceasltiea of the White Houae. I "want
to say that MS,000 a year la too much
money for the ordinary care and r«-
palr of the White houae."

'FRAME IFWE
Assistant Secretary of Labor

Calls Evidence Distorted to
Diwredit Him.) y

Charging that he haa been virtually
"framed up," Aaslatant Secretary of

>1<abor Poat today attacked the ini-
'peachment proceedings against him
before the Houae Rules Committee.

"This committee has not been fur-
tiished with the evidence In the mat-
ter," Poat charged, referring to the

| Immigration Committee's report on

fhla record. "I contend that the wlth-
holding of tmdence and the putting
In of extraneoua matter, as has been
dene here, la unfair to me and un¬
fair to the Rules Committee," Post
continued.
Post declared the Commissioner

Oeneral of Immigration "had no more

right than an office boy," to let the
flies from which the Immigration Com¬
mittee got Its data, be taken from the
department.
He attacked the committee's report,

founded on thla data, as havlpg left
out tMfe "real evidence." f /

*
.

post also declared that "this whole
matter has been prejudiced for news¬

paper use within the last two tyeeks."
'Referring to charges that he re¬

duced bail for aliens arrested on de¬
portation charges. Post said: "Kx-
orbitant ball was demanded in many
cages, and In the case in question
here. It was exorbitant, not for any
legitimate purpose of ball, but to keep
the alien in Jail, whether he waa

guilty or not. I reduced the bail, and
if T am to be impeached for doing lt.
I am willing to take the conse¬

quences."
Evidence in many cases, Post said,

was so flimsy that "'if I am to be
condemned for anything it should be
for .deporting an alien on such evi¬
dence."
"We have been issuing warrants

based on information and belief. This
Is so looee that something ought to
be done about It," Post said. "There
has been a great deal of slackness
in tlijs respect. Sometimes there has
not even been this evidence. Some¬
times arrests were made without
warrants."

WASHINGTON BEING
TAGGED" FOR BUND

Fifteen aged blind persons are
gwaiting at the Home for the Blind.
"050 R street northwest, while two-
score prominent Washington women
conduct a tag day for their benefit In
the downtown district.

Mrs. Josephine Jacobs, president of
the Aid Association for the Blind, Is
directing the drive from headquar¬
ters, at 1210 O street northwest.
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Who Will Be the Next

FIRST LADY OF THE
LAND?

Here's a Peep at One of
the Numerous Candidates
for the Very Popular Job.
¦ r COH4 HIIWN (HI Hf II.
UlrrMlltnl Nfna Kcrvlrr.

Ilivlnf been the "baby" of the
White House. It would be remarkable
If Mra. William Oltbs McAdoo should
return to that mansion aa "flrst lady"
af the land. Of rourae. Ifra. UcAdoo
«M hardly a baby when she llvad at
the White Houh with her father.
Woodrow Wllaon. but aha- was the
youngest of the family.
The White House has been home to

Mrs. McAdoo but she knows too well
the uares that go with rasldenpe tlx-re.
and |t Is |en*ral|y known that she
has bean largely r'esponslMe for Mr.
McAdoe's constant reluctance to con¬
sider himself as an active candidate
for the i 'rt-m .ii-i
Washington grew to know Mrs. Mr¬

Adoo vary well during her residence
In the Capital, both as the daughter
of the President and as the wife of a

Cabinet member, and Washington has
grown to admire thla woman, who
came to the White House a professor's
daughter and has since become one

of the foremost women of the United
States.
The personality of Woodrow Wllsqn

has beep handed down to Mrs. Uc¬
Adoo. Jur as the President can ex¬

ercise a way of winning friendship
that Is almost hypnotic, so does Mrs.
McAdoo charm all that meet her.
The stern, cold efficiency of her

father has alao come to Mrs. McAdoo.
an<r perhaps she has learned frpm her
husband also. Hhe Is rated as one of
the women who gava war service to
the Red Cro*a and Liberty loan drives
that was the same sort of service that
marked big business men. Perhaps
If Mr. MoAdoo hadn't happened along
she would have been a prominent
business woman by now-

Mr. McAdoo was a pretty busy man
during the war, and Mra. McAdoo was

a busy woman, but she was ever her
husbands' companion. They walked
to business together every day when
it was pleasant and society peeped
through the windows, not at a busy
man and a busy woman, but at a boy
and a girl. ,

1

Comes as Principal Speaker of
"Military Night".D. C. ,

Firms to Be Honored.

e . *.' .. AI ,t. *¦' - o AJL1 A m

"Military-night" will be celebrated
by the Washington Chamber of Com¬
mence next Friday, when forty-live
Washington Arms will be presented
with certificates of honorable mention
for services mndAl injyipplvinx
the needs of the
General Pcrah^fM prln-

cipal speaker anH¦¦
will be accompa^
his staff. Col.
mandant of Fort)
the certificates t.
merchants. 'iS V V0'^(
Senator Wadswor\_ ' J

chairman of the Sena"
Military Affairs, anc

Kahn of California, chal
House Committee on Milil
will attend the meeting.
Approximately 1,500 persons aT

pected to attend "Military night." ac- I
cording to Secretary Seymour, Sev- '

eral replies to invitations sent out
yesterday were received by the cham¬
ber this morning. Each member is
permitted to bring a friend. Addi¬
tional invitations may be obtained
from the secretary.

BRYAN LEAGUE TO SEND
WOMAN TO CONVENTION i
Several hundred members of the

Bryan Democracy Club were present
at the weekly supper conference held
at the Ashmore hotel last night. It
was League of Nations Night and
the points involved in the league
were discussed. Secretary William B.
Mahoney declared that the league
would be the important Issue in the
coming election. President Onley de¬
clared that the restoration of pre¬
war civil liberties was necessary if
democracy was to survive in this
country.
By majority vote it wa?i decided to

send at lenst one woman delegate to
the San Francisco Democratic con¬
vention.
Government Ownership of the Rail¬

roads will be the topic for the next
meeting. Officers of the Plumb Plan
League will discuss the question.

K.C. TO HAVE "MOTHERS'
FETE" AT WALTER REED
"Mothers' Day" will be celebrated

tomorrow by the Knights of Colum¬
bus at Walter R*ed Hospital.
The soldiers are to be given a

chance to honor "mother," as she was
to them in the war. A white earn*
tion ia to be pinned on the breast
of each veteran.
Two masses will be said for

"mother" in the K. of C. Hut. on
Dogwood street. The first at 0
o'clock and another at t>. The guests
of honor will be New York's "Babe"
Ruth and Duffy Lewis, baseball stars.
A communion breakfast will be

served by members of the St. John's
Auxiliary following n o'clock mass.
About 300 veterans will receive com¬
munion.

SEEKS $50,000 DAMAGES
IN SUIT WITH W. R. & E

Olga R. Mntjcure today filed suit
against the Washington Railway and
Electric Company for )60,000 dam¬
ages for alleg«<1 personal Injuries.

She, represented by Attorneys T.
M. Wampler and Foster Wood, alleges
that October I. last, while a. passen¬
ger on one of the defendant com¬
pany's cars, the latter came to a sud¬
den stop at Connecticut avenue and
II street northwest, throwing her
"Carnal the aide of U*e <«i. Injuring
her seriously and permanently.

RETIREMENT BILL i
GETS 0. K. OF HOUSE
Conference Report Adopted
Without Record Vote.Early

Passage Expected.
Without a record vote, the House

today adopted the ronfereaoa report
on the Ht«rllng-Lehlbach retirement
mi, paving the way'for early enact¬
ment of the law.
Under the bill, aa it came out of

conference, the general age for re¬

tirement of clerka in the civil aervlce
la fixed at aeventy yeara, the aame

provision aa the bill passed the Hen-

ate.
City and rural letter carriera, me¬

chanics and I'osto(flce clerks will be
retired at sixty-five yeara, and rhll-
way malt clerka at sixty-two years.
Congressman I,ehlbaih, who Is In

charge of the measure, assured for¬
mer Speaker Champ Clark tl|at the
retirement law would prov« an actual
saving to the Government In th« light
¦of greater efficiency in the service.

He explained that the clause prohlfc-
Itlng the replacement of war workers
diamlsaed from the service would clear
the way for final reduction of the
Government force to meet the ne%ds
of normal conditions.
Majority leader Mondell declared

that the favorable action taken by the
House today would serve to bring
about speedy consideration In the Hen-
ate. lie praised the retirement law
as one of the most beneficial meaaurea
.ver paaaed by Congress for the bet¬
terment of the Oovernment aervlce.

Syrian City Seems Beautfiul
From Bay, But Is Shabby at

Close Range.
ny Sin PERCIVAl. PHIII.IM,

Staff « orrespondeat ot «*e IstrrM-
tloial News Servle* a ad the !..»-

den Dally Ksprraa.
BEIRUT, May 8.--From the deck of

the Baron Call (the most dilatory
steamer that aver loafed along the
Syrian coast northward from Tort
Said) Beirut was the fairest plctur*
of a town 1 had seen thla aide of the
desert. Which should have been suf¬
ficient warning to e*peet tha worst.
We elbowed our way Into the

crowded harbor anjl gaaed hopefully
on her deceptive beauty. Tier upon
tier of white houses rose steeply from
the water's edge; there were alluring
splashes of green among the rooftops,
ornate public buildings, church dome.*
and minarets: a background of steep
mountain slope" reaching skyward to
the snowy crest of Lebanon, lost In
drifting cloud*. A desirable city in¬
deed, obviously outranking In hIxc
and splendor her competitors for the
rich trade of Syria.
The harbor shouted as much. Thir-

t vsteamers of. half a dozen nation-
t 'or room Inside the

1 . demanding more or

. /y5*Jnd in a* many lan-
.an Af/^jllate supply of light-_Cll 1 ^ f1 j r*.men. The mother

aired her washing at

^ fageries mailboat edged
Trough the horde of
Greek, Italian. Japanese

rnd Portuguese freighters.some of
them renamed German prizes begin¬
ning a new and better life.and ex¬

hibited the latest general on her
bridge deck. A trooper was dis¬
charging her cargo of Algerian in
fantry at the quay. Soldiers over¬

ran the foreground of this lively
scene, and the trl-color of France
flew taut in the morning breeze.

Disillusioned on Shore.
When a brusque young lieutenant

of colonial infantry had stamped our

passports. rejecting those not bear¬
ing the vise of his consul at Port
Said.we were at liberty to go ashore
and be disillusioned.
The mirage vanished like an Arab¬

ian Nights' set at Drury Lane.
Bem»lned only the usual dirty,

dust-ridden, down-at-heel city of the
Katt, crying out for frejh paint and
sanitation.
You Imagine you are back In the

war zone. French troops are every¬
where. The familiar scenes of the
western front keep crossing your
mind, and jet.It Is not thrf same.
Not the same type of soldier, nor yet
of officer. These are, for the most
part, hard-bitten. scarred, and
scorched legions of northern Africa.
Algerians In red fezzes and khaki
wander among the bazaars; occa¬

sionally a shiny black Senegalese
Hashes his gleaming teeth at you
from a ration cart.
Elderly ma^prs. buried brown by

the African sun, lean, winkled and
liverish, stare grimly at you through
pince nei; tailored young subalterns,
thinking of Paris-'and hating Beirut,
ransack the meagerly stocked book¬
shops; black-haired capta ns from the
Midi and slim staff officers from
headquarters on the hill, Spahls. and
gunners rtlft through the varied
throng, which Is Beirut out of doora.

Bring Strange Stories.
From time to time a trooper* is re-

laden witH khaki and vanishes north¬
ward; a column marches to the rail¬
way station, entrains und climbs over
the Lebanon range. From tho hln
terland which swallows them up come
sinister, conflicting »eports of fight¬
ing and of brigandage. Travellers,
belated and disheveled, wander In at
intervals from Aleppo and other cen¬
ters of unrest. You pick up strange
stories of their experiences in tho
hill country.
The city Itself Is as calm as Ix>n-

don.' Yet beneath the busy routtno
of every-day life you detect an air of
anxiety, a feeling of tension, of un¬

certainty tinged with apprehension.
The country la troubled, and so arc Its
people.
The only patient reople are the

poor, the starving poor. Tliey take
with gratitude the doles of rice
given them by the kindly French, but
they seem to have little Interest and
less hope In the future. They have
suffered much. As I fame back to my
dilatory steamer I »aw little ragged
children hovering In the roadway. A
laden lorry dashed by at breakneck
stkeed. They darted Into the dust,
and when It had passed groped there
Willi ea«*r hand*. Tliev »»re search
lug for grains of corn that might
have fallen froai the bursting a»rka.

Actress Asks $100,000 Balm
For Broken Heart

1.

Maud L.

CVballos,
known on 1

the stage
as Mona

Desmond,
whose suit
for $100,000
heart balm

against
Clifford

R. Hendrix,
of New York

and

Larchmont,
did not

balk his

.marriage
yesterday to

Miss Eugenia
Terry in

New York.

MONA
(Photo by lnt»rnalton»l.)

U. S. WOULD DIVERT'
LABOR TO FARMS

Defense Council Will Consider
Plan for Curtailing Non-

Essential Work.

Curtailment of nonessential Indus
tries, including road-building, in or¬
der to divert labor to work on the
farms, will be considered by tlie Coun¬
cil of National Defense on receipt of
a letter proposing such measures,
which lias been sent to Secretary of
War Baker by Daniel Willard, presi¬
dent of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬
road.
"As soon as the letter Is received,'1

said Secretary Baker yesterday, "I
shall at once call a meeting of the
council and request particularly the
attendance of Secretary of Agricul¬
ture Meredith and Secretary of Labor
Wilson in order that Mr. Willard's
proposal may be considered."
Administration officials, members

of Congress and representatives of
various national farm organisations
in Washington declared that the farm
labor shortage has reached such a
critical stage that the farmers will
be compelled to make large retrench¬
ments in their planting programs.
The effect of this, unless more labor is
made immediately certain for the
harvesting season, it is agreed, will
be a serious food shortage next fall,
with consequent skyrocketing of food
prices.
According to Dr. H. C. Taylor, of |

the bureau of farm management of
the Department of Agriculture, the
supply of farm labor throughout the
country, including Maryland, aver

ages 7" per cent below normal and is
15 per cent below what it was last
year.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE
OF LAW TO HOLD DEBATE
The annlial public debate of the

Washington College of Law will be
held at the college, 1H17 New York
avenue, Friday evening. May 14. on

the subject. "Resolved, that adherence
to the Monroe doctrine will inure to
the best interests of the United
States."
The debaters from the freshman

class are: Affirmative, John N.
Breen, C. C. Van Valkenburg, Lieut.
W. B. Scanlon; alternate. Sarah B.
Llrtman: negative, William H. Uugg.
Mrs. Ella D. Fleming, (ieorge W. Saf-
ford; alternate, Kmory N. Miller.

RAIL DEFICIENCY BILL IS
APPROVED BY PRESIDENT
The President today approved the

Railroad deficiency hill, carrying an
appropriation of $.100,000,000 "to meet
deficiencies In the appropriations for
Federal operation of the railroads for
the present fiscal year.
The bill also provides that the W^r

Finance Corporation, as rapidly as
funds become available, shall take
over from the United States Railroad
Administration, at par value and ac¬
crued Interest, such Liberty Loan and
victory Bond Issues as held by It.

BOY OF 13, AT PLAY,
IS BITTEN BY DOG
...

While playing on Falrlawn, near
Twining C||y, southeast, .lames Burr,aged thirteen. |«2* Minnesota avenue
southeast, was bitten by a di.g vr*
let day afternoon The dog w«id to
belong to Dr. A. D. Ogle, of MiiUenth '
and Minnesota avenue.

Pastors to Indorse Movement
Openly at All Services

Tomorrow.

Tomorrow is Salvation Army Sun¬
day.

In response to an appeal of Com¬
mander Evangeline Booth, pastors of
Washington churches will devote a

portion of their morning and evening
services to discussing the work of this
organization.
The Salvation Army's 1920 annual

appeal in Washington begins next
Monday, lasting until Thursday, May
20. It has been indorsed by practical¬
ly every organization. Washington is
asked to contribute $75,000.
Of this amount $20,000 is needed to

carry on the present work being done
by the Salvation Army. Five thous¬
and dollars is needed to open a

branch in Georgetown. The other
$50,000 fs neded to remodel the Old
Civil Service Commission building*.
Kighth and K streets northwest, into
a hotel for women.
On Monday morning in front of the

theaters, banks. Government depart¬
ments and on street corners will be

pliieed barrels with these inscriptions:
"A Man May Be Down But He's Never
Out" and "Fill the Barrel."

Pretty girls, of the recently organ¬
ized "Beauty Squad" will be the at¬
tendants at these barrels.

GUATEMALA BISHOP IS
SAFE; REACHES ROME

Rt. Kev. Joseph Plnol y Batres,
bishop of Guatemala and Kicarauga,
concerning whose safety there have
been some fears, has arrived safely
In Home, according to a message re¬

ceived today by the Apostolic Dele¬
gate here.
Bishop y Batres was Imprisoned in

Guatemala City during the revolu¬
tion there, and there whs a report
that he was to be shot. The Ameri¬
can charge of affairs made represen¬
tations to the then President Cabrera
and the bishop was relased, although
stripped of all his property.

13 TO TRY FOR MEDAL
IN ST. JOHN'S CONTEST

Thirteen students of St. John's Col¬
lege will take part in an elocution
contest at the college on June II, The
winner will be awarded the "P. T.
Moran" medal. A preliminary con¬

test was held yesterday, at which
thirteen were picked to participate In
the contest.
Those selected were John K. Tur¬

ner. Hugh I>. Carr, Karl Flnnln. .lames
Kl liot. John Kidenour. Wlllard
Forschllch, Joseph White, Joseph
McGlnness. Joseph Fleury, Joseph
Clpolart. George Pugllister. Stephen
Caldwell. Bernhard Mangan and
George O'Neill.

FEARS FEDERAL AGENTS,
DUMPS RAISINS IN SEWER
INDIANA HARBOR, lnd , May S

Alarmed at raids behig made by Fed¬
eral prohibition agents In this die
trlct, the unidentified possessor of MM)

pounds of raisins and prunes fear¬
ing to be eaughl with so great a

quantity of "kick" producing fruit
.tumped the entire quantity Into Hie
main sewer here The sewer there¬
upon became completely clogged, and
had l« be dissected, pipe by pipe, be¬
fore the trouble * as rrwovod.

philip Ka«tel, Former Dish
Washer, Named in Wall
Street Investigation.

| (Continued from Klnt !*».'.)
have toiwhl to block the bond plot
probe tbare. f
The reason for their l*ck of co¬

operation H«* In the alleged close al¬
liance between on« of theae official#
and a group of gambler* headed by
Kant "Cheek*" tilnsberg. "Cheeks
will be remembered as the man aua-

pectad of harboring Arn»tetn In Cleva-
Und after the latter'* emape from the
apartment of hla wife, Fanule BricO.

Hlnkowtta Uul There.
Thla may explain why the eluaivo

Nli key slipped through the net apread
for him the night of hia now famous
conference with ICugone IV McCee, -of
Fallon & Met lee, on February Ja, last.

It may explain alao why New York
detective*, when the trail liaa led to
Cleveland. take almost an much pains
to conceal their presence in Cleveland
from certain local official* a« they do
from the coterie of alleged bond
thieves and .fence" proprietors they
are Investigating.

It has bean definitely established
that *60,000 of the loot taken front
the body of the murdered messenger
boy Benjamin Ulnkowlt*. found Its
way to Cleveland. This batch of
stolen stuff was traced to the hands
of an Influential Cleveland gaifibler.
There the trail suddenly ceased.
Other development* *
It was revealed that of *3,000,000

in bonds snd securities stolen Ifi the
financial district within the past
eighteen month, not more than om-

thlrd ha* been located and but »400-
OOO worth actually
$000,000 loot turned ov*' to.
a Co by Arnsteln and Cohen I* In
litigation, banks In Philadelphia and
Washington demanding y
for *250,000 In cash loaned by them
on the «tolen securities.

Bentstela Death Pro* *4.

Mortimer JBernsteln. known also a*

.Morty Burn*." alleged to have re¬

ceived »\000 in caah and bonds and

TODAY
(Continued from First rage.)

Service from refinery to middle¬
men, thence direct to ultimate con¬

sumer, the total supply of
to consumers, in the city of Wash¬
ington, could be delivered at l >-»
cents per pound, plus a fair mar-
em of two to three cents a pound,
a net saving of an approximate
average of four cents per pound
to every consumer of sugar in this
town; it being assumed that the
bulk sugar x^uld be forwarded ex¬

actly as it is now shipped and that
the breaking up of the twenty-
five and 100-pound sacks, in which
it is forwardtxl from the refinery,
into the small units required in the
average household would be P^r"formed by the middleman or dis¬
tributor, and the one postage rate
'that applied at the point of origi¬
nal shipment would be sufficient
to cover the cost to the domicile
of the ultimate consumer.
"Under such circumstances tne

postal facilities would not be bur¬
dened with any other operation
except that of conveyance or move¬

ment, and consequently, could not
be charged with socialist intent to
engage in or interfere with estab¬
lished commercial custom.

. This is thfc theory upon which
we have asserted that many staple
articles such as milk and bread
could be transported and delivered
to consumers at a vast annual
economy to the people of the coun¬

try and at the same time at a

reasonable return to the postal
service.

"It Is indeed encouraging to note
the interst of Mr. Brisbane in this
matter, for it is certain that, with
his assistance, this department
could sufficienly impress the gen¬
eral public with the fact that the
postal service is the only instru¬
mentality conveyance or trans¬
portation in existence in this coun¬

try which is in direct contact with
every purchaser and every con¬
sumer daily, and all that is neces¬
sary for its complete development is
that certain restrictions, such an

the limitations placed by Congress
upon the use of motor vehicles in
rural territory, the false system
of compensation prescribed by
Congressional action, which is

based solely on miles of highway
traversed regardless of whether
any weight or quantity of mall is
carried, should be removed, and
thus permit the maximum use to
he made of the available facilities
of the postal service in the move¬
ment of foodstuffs, commodities
and merchandise.
"This should result in the reduc¬

tion of the cost to consumers in
many instances as high as 40 per
cent on certain necessities, at the
same time giving the producer
thereof no less than is now re¬
ceived, and, in many cases, con¬
siderably more return than ap¬
pears at present, while thousands
upon thousands of tons of matter
that waste in the fields could be

"(Signed) J AS. I. Bi.AKSLEE,
"Fourth Assistant.

What you have read is not as

exciting as the story of the man
who killed his many wives, the
girl that mysteriously disappeared,
the two-headed calf, or the other
events that usually attract our
attention. But for those that t:tke
seriously the situation of the
country, the living problem of
fathers and mothers, there has
been printed nothing more im¬
portant than the above, showing
that intelligent use of Postoffiee
distributing power would result
IN A REDUCTION OK COST TO
CONSUMERS IN MANY IN¬
STANCES AS llltJH AS MIR T Y
PER CENT ON NECESSITIES.
Wo hn> c» the machinery Why

do the people allow selfish in¬
tercity to prevent ita being used?

.10.060 in at*rk laat Kaptomb" *'
Jo« Uluek and Nurk Cohan while Ml
Ml llM fw UftlMU HW#!. rt .**
learned. 41*4 ob April 11. »«'. »" u,e
l*no* Hill Hospital. Vital atatlatlc
record* ik*» Ikt ctuM of death M
Umor of Uk lungs.
Superintendent A. U C«»4ll»k. of

lh« hiit Graduate Hospital, atated
that a Mortimer Bernstein was apatjtent at the hospital from Be plain -

bar 0 to October 3 and from Octofcar
& to November ft last. Ha was not at
lha Institution. acc«r4'<( to tho roc-
orda. when a telagraui signed "Mor-
tla" was sent to K. T. «lron« from
the hospital ou Kebmary 'i'S. IH#
Strong Is a Cleveland lawyer whoae
name has frequently cropped out In
bankruptcy proceadlnga. ,Mr. Myera thla morning plana to ex-
amine both Jainea Kean. ,°rm*r
ttttrna detective and "B!| W 5*f'lie Intenda having them tall their
stories In the same room. Keen la in
the house of detention. Ku">'
the Tombs Both are alleged to nave
participated In the Arnatein o'*1-¦
though M»ey declaie th.iy intended to
"turn up" the conspirator*.

On Trail of
"Count" Carrlgan. wall-know»

_

In
gambling elrclea of this and
illlea Is being sought. He la allegedio hive been an aaaoclato o K.istel
mid other figures In the Investigation.

Kaatel. the former lunch r.uun dls-
washei has figured In a number of
more or less Tennallonal court p.o-Ted'ngs in New York HU

ii _* action* and niu P* **
t i.gal ^ep*eaentat l»e I. William

I Fallon the smooth-faced, boyish
young Uwyer. who r.preaenU D.v.d
W. Sullivan. Arnslelii and otb ir».

In all of theae cases Raatel,
whether figuring M P^i*\5u°Jll»d»-fendant escaped with complete vlndi

CmAMn'the elements of * .fc£drama were Included In .ho
ment of Kastel. hi* wife, Dandy
Maude Kastel. K. Grant Ho'e and J.
William KlUmaurlco In tha Kali or
JIH8 on a charge of "J\rl"K'"*badger trab on Paul l!». Heller, N
ark millionaire.

400The Kaatels occupied a

apartment at the Great Northern Ho¬
tel. Kastel operated a suite of Of
tlcea In the financial district. lh
hotel apartment wa» the »c'n"
the alleged badger Incident *hen
"Dandy," a piquant brunette, who
was with Heller. was aurprlae.d more
or less, by the entrance of her hua
band with Hose, a former Third ave
nue railrpad motorman, and rita-
maurlce as witnesses.

Kaatera Weird Ree»rd.
Out of thla grew a $400,000 aliena¬

tion suit against Heller, a divorce
suit against "Dandy," and the quad¬
ruple indictment. A dictagraph con¬
fession alleged to have been made
bv Rose was Introduced at his sub-
sequent extortion trial In General
Sessions. In this ho la alleged to
have/ said in part:

"I met Kantel in Schenectady and
got him a Job as a dishwasher In a
lunch room. Then I met him In
Canada. where I undvstand he
"trimmed" a count and several mil-
lionaire*.

_,"He and 'Dandy1 went to Pan Diego
on what they made there. He waanit
married when they came to New > ork
but he said afterward that he did get
married at the Church Around the
Corner.

. . ^ .."Kastel always bought all the
drinks at the hotel bars, and spent
hours and money in the barber shop
und at manicure tables, but he was
broke when this thing came off.
Fltxmaurlce. well known on Broad¬

way as "Fit*," was Introduced to Hel¬
ler. according to nose's <\on'"1fession, as "a wealthy theatrical
man." In the Rogues' Gallery Is a
picture of "Kits." being a copy of a
St. Ix)uls police picture. He. is listed
there as a wiretapper and confidence

Because of his habit of maklngex-
pensive presents to women, Fltz, it

alleged by the district attorneys
office, had many Judgments filed
aaalnst him. Curiously enough, in
the bond conspiracy. Joe ^uck. con-
federate of Arnstein, and Rudolph
Bunora, told a day or two ago or a
certain "Fits."

The Elnalve "Fit*."
They said they thought this "Fltz"

was named Fitzroy and he was a

companion of Harry Wolf. Br^x mer-
chant. to whom they asserted Gluclc
turned over $20,000 in stoen securi¬
ties, obtaining thereby but $-00.
However, that inay be. the testi

mony in the Rose-Kastel-Heller ex¬

tortion case was so contradictory that
the case was dismissed.

i .Kastel, the bond conspiracy s man
of mystery." did not again appear in
a New York court until a few months
ago. when he asked the supreme court
for the appointment of a temporary
receiver for the brokerage firm of
Goldberg &¦ Helm. In this suit Kas¬
tel said he had been a successful
broker for fifteen years, when. In
April 191l>. Nathaniel Goldberg and
Milton Helm invited him into part-

""le 'obtained a loan for theni.start-
ed two branch offices, and then, he
said, they ousted him from the mann-
agemcnt. He put the assets of the
firm at $300,000. but asked an ac¬

counting.
. _... >« nKastels next appearance was as a

defendant lie was accused of grandfare "nv in general session, but on

April » last Judge Craln stopped the
trial and directed a verdict
quital.

AMERICAN MOTOR BOATS
MAY REPLACE GONDOLAS
VENICE. May "..The canals of

Venice, through which the gondolas
¦.r antiquity float dreamily under soft
N.Han skies, are threatened with an
invasion of Kreasy chug-chugglng
American motor boats.

\ number of American motor boat
salesmen are here today endeavoring
in Interest municipal authorities in
the purchase of a number of boats
for official use.

CONGRESS READY
TOM VACATION

Important Work Practically
Complete for Recea* Until

After Conventions.

By DAVID ¦. CHURCH.
lalerullMtl News l«nl«i ¦

The work of I'onirtH until after
the national convention# la practical¬
ly completed today.
Leaders have reached a tentative

agreement today for a recess begin
bIdi June S, to laat during the can
venttona, Houae leadera have reach¬
ed an agreement to maintain the
House In sesalmi after May IS under
a gentlemao'a agreement to act on

conference reports, but to take up no

new legislation. A deficiency appro
prlattun bill, yet to be acted upon
by the Houae, in the laat legislation
that body will art upon before the
conventions, according to the present
plaua of the leadera.
When Congresa reconvenes after

the conventions it will probably face
a considerable legislative program. It
Is expected that the conventions will
Instruct Congress to act upon leglx
latlon providing a bonus for men who
aerved during the world war. The
merchant marine policy of the na¬
tion will probably be determined by
legislation before next fall, and there
Is preasure for action upon legisla¬
tion to control the packing indus¬
try.

President Wilson may give Con¬
gress some work, it is expected. The
President la believed to have some
legislative recommendations to make
to Congresa before he leaves office,
and It Is thought he will Inalat that
Congress act upon hia recommenda¬
tions before the fall adjournment.
Party leadera may also find work

for Congreaa to do after the conven¬
tions. dome of the platform planka
may need to be aecurely spiked down
by legislation.

HAN IS BROUGHT HERE ON
CHECK-UTTERING CHARGE
Alleged to have passed a number

of worthless checks on Washington
merchants, Harold D. Sprout, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was brought here
this morning from Columbus. Ohio, by
Detective Sergeant A. B. Scrivener.
After depositing an alleged worth¬

less check for $1,(172 with the New
York City Bank, Sproul Is said to
have come to the Capital and to have
obtained various sums of money on
checks drawn to bogus New York ac¬
count. One of his Washington vie-
tims was Capt. Bee Oaborn. of the
army. Who says he gave Sproul (378
on a bogua check.

TRACTORS REPLACE OXEN.
Motor tractors and trailers are re¬

placing ox teams of the famous Ital¬
ian.marble quarries at Seravezxa. Dis¬
covered by Mlchaelangelo 'in 1517,
these quarries have been in active
operation ever sincc.

"RALPH HASlEOTVEO HUCH
BENEFIT FROM TAKING
FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINF'

This Is the way that Mrs. Anna Car-
bone. 38 Julian St.. Roxbury, Mass.,
begin a recent public statement. She
adds that she has been a constant
user of Father John's Medicine and
that she has very little difficulty with
cnuKhs or colds since she has been
using this old-fashioned doctor's pre¬
scription. Her experience Is in line
with that of thousands of other
mothers who havo found through
many years' use that Father John's
Medicine really does build new flesh
and strength because of the pure
food elements which it contains. It
Is guaranteed free from alcohol or
dangerous drugs in any form.

Samuel J. Steinberger
wishes to announce that he is no
longer connected with Harvey's,
but is now proprietor of the Ar¬
lington Hotel. Vermont avenue,
between K and L streets, adjoin*
Insr the Departmen* of Justice,
where he will be plea.seu to erect
.lis friends.

THIS BUTTON
in the emblem of
n deaire for
American citizen*
ship.
WEAR IT

n. «. MlKKntflK I.KAfiUK,
1400 rennsrlvnala Ave.

Have You Heard of
equal opportunity and equal pay with men for women in the
Government Service?

All legislation affecting Government employes, with other
matters of interest, is discussed in

kvf.nr m»*i.ff.M pi:n ykar
nrridAi. thk

NATIONAL FKDKRATION OF FKOKRAL KMPI.OYKKS
NK4IN(l tllTMU

1433 v»rfc *»»»*» I raafcltn WM


